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Attendance: Mayor John Crump; Mayor Pro Tem Darren Hartsell; Councilmembers: Allen 
Burnette; Councilmember Rich Wise and Councilmember Mike Tallent; Town Manager, Doug 
Paris; Attorney, Anthony Fox; Town Clerk, Nancy E. Boyden, CMC, NCCMC; Finance Officer, 

Beverly Love; Planning Clerk Hilda Keeney; Town Engineer, Richard McMillan, P.E.; Planning, 
Zoning & Subdivision Administrator, Kassie Watts, AICP, CZO; Cabarrus County Deputy Sheriff 

Josh Helms; Midland Firefighter Glen Mauney.   

Also Present: None. 

Absent: None. 

Late: None. 

Guests: None. 

 

1. Invocation: Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell pronounced the Invocation. 

 
2. Open Meeting:  Mayor Crump opened the meeting at 6:00pm and called the meeting to 

order.  

a. The room stood for the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 
3. Announcements:   

a. Proclamation #2020-97 February is Black Heritage Month 

Mayor Crump proclaimed:  

 
Office of the Mayor 

MIDLAND, NORTH CAROLINA 

P R O C L A M A T I ON 
 

“Black Heritage Month”      
Proclamation #2020-97 

 
WHEREAS, February has been designated as “Black Heritage Month” in which we pause to 

reflect on the contributions of the African American community; and  

 

WHEREAS, African American Month gives an opportunity to become more knowledgeable about 

black heritage, and to honor the many black leaders who have contributed to the progress of our 

nation; and 

 

WHEREAS, such knowledge can strengthen the insight of all our citizens regarding the issues of 

human rights, the great strides that have been made in the crusade to eliminate the barriers of 

equality for minority groups, and the continuing struggle against racial discrimination and poverty; 

and 
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WHEREAS, we join with all Americans in celebrating our diverse heritage and culture and 

continuing our efforts to protect democracy for all people, and recognizing the vital 

achievements of our local African American residents.  

 

NOW, THEREFORE, I John Crump, Mayor of the Town of Midland, North Carolina, by the 

virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor call upon all citizens to observe and commemorate 

February as Black Heritage Month.  
 

4. Approval of Agenda:  

 

Motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell and seconded by Councilmember Burnette to 

approve the Agenda as presented. Motion carried 4-0.  

 
5. Consent Agenda: Minutes: Regular Meeting 1-14-2020; Attorney Bills  

 

Motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell and seconded by Councilmember Wise to 

approve the Consent Agenda as presented. Motion carried 4-0. 

 
6. Public Comment: No comments forthcoming. 

 

7. Public Safety: 

 

a. Police Report - Cabarrus County Sheriff for Midland 

 
Officer Helms gave the report for January, 2020: 

 

798 Officer initiated calls for service. Some of which were: 

 518 Residential & Commercial Security Checks; 

 219 Traffic stops.  
 

119 Calls from dispatch for service. Some of which were: 

 12 Burglar alarms. 
 
Officer Helms added that there has been an increase in traffic violations in the Bethel Glen and 

Saddlebrook subdivisions by all 4 squads.  

 

b. Midland Volunteer Fire Department Report 

 
Midland Firefighter Glen Mauney gave the report for January, 2020: 

 6 Structure fires; 

 5 Residential fire alarms; 

 2 Commercial fire alarms; 

 2 Brush fires; 

 1 Vehicle fire; 

 7 Local alarms; 

 7 Motor vehicle accidents; 

 35 Medical calls. 
Total calls for service= 65. 

  

8. Planning: Planning, Zoning & Subdivision Administrator- K. Watts 
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a. ZTA 2020-01 Zoning Text Amendment- “Article 2, General Provisions, 
Section 2.13-1, Accessory Uses and Structures”. 

 
From: Kassie G. Watts, CZO, Planning, Zoning & Subdivision Administrator 
 
Date: February 11, 2020 
 
Re: ZTA-2020-01 - Zoning Text Amendment – “Article 2, General Provisions, Section 2.13-

1, Accessory Uses and Structures”  
 
BACKGROUND 
We receive many requests for accessory structures in the residential zoning districts. Typically 
these are for the standard “outbuilding” sized structures that are anywhere from 10 x 12 to 20 x 
20. Citizens utilize these for a range of storage uses, primarily for additional automobiles, yard 
equipment, seasonal decoration storage, etc. However, in some instances we receive requests for 
very large accessory structures 100 x 50. These cases can lend themselves to a variety of issues 
that include the creation of home occupations without a permit and the construction of 
unsightly, large structures in residential zones that aren’t in keeping with the aesthetics of a 
single family neighborhood. 
 
The Planning and Zoning Commission explored and discussed this proposed text amendment 
over the last two months and voted on January 28, 2020 at their regular meeting to unanimously 
approve the proposed text in bold italics below:  
 
EXISTING TEXT 
2.13-1 Accessory Uses and Structures.  Accessory uses and structures that are clearly related to 
and incidental to the permitted principal use or structure on the lot. 
  
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO EXISTING TEXT (Shown below in bold italics) 
2.13-1 Accessory uses and Structures.  Accessory uses and structures that are clearly related to 
and incidental to the permitted principal use or structure on the lot. 
 (A) Detached accessory structures may be built in the rear yard but such accessory structures 

shall not occupy more than thirty (30%) percent of the rear yard and shall not be closer 
than five feet to any side or rear lot line. 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends amending the existing Article 2, General Provisions, Section 2.13-1, Accessory 
uses and Structures to add the additional language suggested above in bold italics. 
  
Discussion:  

 
Mayor Crump: Does this include detached garages? 

Ms. Watts: Yes, it is considered an accessory structure. However we do have language for 

detached garages but no language for accessory structures.  

Councilmember Burnette: Is this specific to residential zoning districts or is it across the 

board? 
Ms. Watts: It’s across the board.  

Councilmember Burnette: What if someone’s backyard is 100ft. by 100ft? 
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Ms. Watts: It would be the rear yard so it would be from the back of the house; backwards and 
I use the GIS to compute that area.  

Councilmember Burnette: It doesn’t set a limit. It would just be 30% of the rear yard.  

Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell: For clarification, if your house is 70ft. long and you only have 30ft. of 

backyard, it could only be 30% of that? 

Ms. Watts: Yes.  
Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell: The problem that I see in that is if someone has a long narrow lot with 

a small backyard but they have a large side yard, you are still confining that to the rear.   

Ms. Watts: This can be amended to say side and back yards.  

 

As above, Council continued to discuss: 

 Side and back yards; 

 Residents not having an option due to the shape of their lot; 

 Having to place a home on land where it perks due to little sewer in the town so some 
residences are limited; 

 Hardship cases out; 

 Nothing is in the zoning ordinance that addresses accessory structures- size or 
placement; 

 Taking the text amendment back to the Planning and Zoning Commission for further 
consideration. 

 

Motion was made by Councilmember Wise and seconded by Councilmember Tallent to table 

the amendment and take it back to the Planning and Zoning Commission for further 

investigation. Motion carried 4-0.  
 

b. ZTA 2020-02 Zoning Text Amendment-“Article 2, General Provisions, 

Swimming Pool”. 

 

From: Kassie G. Watts, CZO, Planning, Zoning & Subdivision Administrator 

 
Date: February 11, 2020 

 

Re: ZTA-2020-02 - Zoning Text Amendment – “Article 2, General Provisions, Subsection 

2.13-7 Swimming Pools”  

 
BACKGROUND 

The MDO does not currently specify that the requirements applicable to below ground 

swimming pools also apply to above ground swimming pools. Though it is not specific, it is 

implied that the requirements for location and fencing aren’t applicable to anything that does 

not require a building permit for construction. Clarification on this issue would be helpful for 

the administration of the ordinance. My discussions with the Planning and Zoning Commission 
included identifying a benchmark as to what types and what sizes of swimming pools this 

amendment would apply to. In looking at various options to describe or clarify this ambiguity, 

it was determined pool depth was likely the easiest and most comprehensive way to apply these 

regulations.  

 
The Planning and Zoning Commission explored and discussed this proposed text amendment 

over the last two months and voted on January 28, 2020 at their regular meeting to 

unanimously approve the proposed text in bold italics below: 

 

EXISTING TEXT 

2.13-7 Swimming Pools. Swimming pools located on any site, including single family 
residential sites, shall be: 
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(A)   Located in a side or rear yard only; 
(B)    Located a minimum of fifteen feet from any property line; 

(C)  Completely enclosed by a fence or wall no less than four feet but no more than eight 

feet, in accordance with the provisions of sub-section 2.13-2 Fences and Walls herein, 

in height above grade as measured on the side of the fence or wall which faces away 

from the swimming pool. This fence or wall shall enclose the pool itself and may include 
any other additional portions of the lot. All fence or wall openings into the pool area 

shall be equipped with a gate that opens outward away from the pool and shall be self-

closing and have a self-latching device. 

 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TEXT (Shown below in bold italics) 

2.13-7 Swimming Pools.   
 

Swimming pools located on any site, including single family residential sites, having a depth 

of thirty-six (36) inches or greater at its shallowest point, shall be: 

 

(A)   Located in a side or rear yard only; 
(B)    Located a minimum of fifteen feet from any property line; 

(C)  Completely enclosed by a fence or wall no less than four feet but no more than eight 

feet, in accordance with the provisions of sub-section 2.13-2 Fences and Walls herein, 

in height above grade as measured on the side of the fence or wall which faces away 

from the swimming pool. This fence or wall shall enclose the pool itself and may include 

any other additional portions of the lot. All fence or wall openings into the pool area 
shall be equipped with a gate that opens outward away from the pool and shall be self-

closing and have a self-latching device. 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends amending the existing Article 2 “General Provisions, Subsection 2.13-7 
Swimming Pools” to add the additional language suggested above in bold italics. 

 

Discussion:  

 

Councilmember Burnette: Does this pertain to all above ground pools? 

Ms. Watts: It would have to be 36” deeper at its shallow end.  
Councilmember Burnette: Does this apply to existing pools? 

Ms. Watts: No, just going forward.  

Mayor Crump: Doesn’t the state require a building permit for in ground pools? 

Ms. Watts: Yes, they do require a building permit. It’s a building code and requires a fence or 

wall around that pool. In my opinion its important and a safety issue. 
Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell: So what we are doing is clarifying the definition of swimming pools? 

Also, what about these, “goldfish ponds”? 

Ms. Watts: Those are not included. 

 

i. Open Public Hearing  

 
Mayor Crump opened the public hearing at 6:18. There were no questions or comments so he 

closed at 6:18pm.  

 

Motion was made by Councilmember Wise and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell to amend 

the existing text in Article 2 General Provisions, Subsection 2.13-7 Swimming Pools, of the 
Midland Development Ordinance and to approve Ordinance # ZTA-2020-02, as presented, 

amending the Midland Development Ordinance consistent with the Town Plan 2030 Land Use 

and Comprehensive Master Plan, Revision 2, adopted October 8, 2013, and subsequently 

amended March 8 and October 11, 2016, April 11, 2017 and July 10, and September 11, 2018 
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as required by NCGS § 160A-383. This amendment is reasonable because the standards 
established by this amendment are consistent with goals and strategies listed within Section 

Six of the Town Plan 2030.” Motion carried 4-0. 

 

 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE TOWN OF MIDLAND DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE TO 
AMEND ARTICLE 2, “GENERAL PROVISIONS, SUBSECTION 2.13-7 SWIMMING POOLS” 

 

Ordinance Number ZTA-2020-02 

 

WHEREAS, the Midland Town Council has considered the recommendation of both staff and 

the Midland Planning and Zoning Commission to accept the proposed text amendment to the 
Midland Development Ordinance to modify provisions of Article 2, “General Provisions, 

Subsection 2.13-7 Swimming Pools”; and 

 

WHEREAS, when adopting or rejecting any zoning text amendment, the Town Council must 

adopt a statement describing whether its action is consistent with an adopted comprehensive 
plan and explain why the Town Council considers the action taken to be reasonable and in the 

public interest; 

 

THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Midland as follows; 

PART 1. The provisions of the Midland Development Ordinance, Article 2, “General 

Provisions, Subsection 2.13-7 Swimming Pools”, clarifying the applicability of the existing 
standards to swimming pools and is hereby amended to add the following language shown in 

bold italics:  

2.13-7 Swimming Pools.   

Swimming pools located on any site, including single family residential sites, having a depth of 

thirty-six (36) inches or greater at its shallowest point, shall be: 
(A)   Located in a side or rear yard only; 

(B)    Located a minimum of fifteen feet from any property line; 

(C)  Completely enclosed by a fence or wall no less than four feet but no more than eight 

feet, in accordance with the provisions of sub-section 2.13-2 Fences and Walls herein, 

in height above grade as measured on the side of the fence or wall which faces away 

from the swimming pool.  This fence or wall shall enclose the pool itself and may 
include any other additional portions of the lot.  All fence or wall openings into the pool 

area shall be equipped with a gate that opens outward away from the pool and shall be 

self-closing and have a self-latching device. 

PART 2. The Town Council finds the text amendment to the Town of Midland 

Development Ordinance contained herein is consistent with Town Plan 2030 Land Use and 
Comprehensive Master Plan, Revision 2, adopted October 8, 2013, and subsequently amended 

March 8 and October 11, 2016, April 11, 2017, and July 10 and September 11, 2018  as 

required by NCGS § 160A-383. This amendment is reasonable because the standards 

established by this amendment are consistent with goals and strategies listed within Section 

Six of the Town Plan 2030. 

PART 3.  The text amendment to the Town of Midland Development Ordinance shall be 
effective immediately upon adoption on this the 11th day of February, 2020. 

 

c. Voluntary Annexation Starnes Commercial Properties & William Smith- Old 

Camden Rd. 

 
i. Staff Report  

 

From: Kassie G. Watts, CZO, Planning, Zoning & Subdivision Administrator 
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Date: February 11, 2020 
 

Re: Voluntary Annexation of Contiguous Property of Starnes Commercial Properties, LLC 

and William Dale Smith, Jr.  

 

BACKGROUND 
On January 14, 2020 the owners of property located at 12400 Old Camden Road, Midland, NC 

28107 including Cabarrus County PIN 5534-07-0234 totaling 51.1 acres; submitted a petition 

for voluntary contiguous annexation into the town limits of the Town of Midland.   

 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The standards for annexation require that the property must be contiguous to the “primary 
corporate limits”. Attachment “B” demonstrates the contiguity requirements are satisfactorily 

met by this petition to the Town of Midland. 

 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The property is un-developed. The property will not require solid waste collection and recycling 
services at this time.  The Town will receive additional revenues from Ad Valorum tax 

assessments.   

 

RECOMMENDATION FOR ACTION 

There are several steps required to annex this property. The following outline illustrates how 

this process may be completed in two regular meetings of the Town Council. 
The actions taken at the February 11, 2020 meeting included (in order of due process): 

 

a. Petition for voluntary contiguous annexation (attached). 

b. Direct (by resolution #2020-219(A)) for the Town Clerk to investigate the sufficiency of 

the petition. 
c. Upon receipt of petition certification by Town Clerk, call (by resolution #2020-220(A)) for 

public hearing at next regular meeting. 

 

The actions that may be taken at the March 10, 2020 meeting include: 

 

d. Conducting the required Public Hearing for the purpose of receiving input from citizens 
and/or persons owning an interest in the subject property. 

e. Consideration (adoption or rejection) of an ordinance extending the corporate limits to 

include the subject property. 

 

Following the annexation of the property staff will be preparing the documents to establish 
initial Town of Midland zoning on the property.  The property lies within the area designated on 

the Town Plan 2030 Future Land Use Map for “Residential” uses; is adjacent to areas 

designated for “Industrial” and “Commercial” uses. The owners will be requesting the area will 

be recommended for the “Industrial” (IND) zoning classification for the subject property. 
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Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell asked if this property does become industrial can they come off of 

24/27 and not Old Camden Rd.   
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Ms. Watts said that staff has looked at these properties off of Old Camden Rd. for industrial 

projects and with conversations with NCDOT, more than likely if there is a significant 

industrial project going on there, Old Camden Rd. will have to be widened. There may be also 

other options on how they access the property. Staff will work through that when they do 

decide to develop.  
 

ii. Petition  
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.  

iii. Resolution #2020-219A  Directing the Clerk to Investigate the 

Petition 
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Motion was made by Councilmember Burnette and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell to 

adopt Resolution #2020-219A. Motion carried 4-0. 

 

Resolution Directing the Clerk to Investigate an 
Annexation Petition Pursuant to 

Article 4A of G.S. 160A Governing Contiguous Annexations 
 

Resolution #2020-219(A) 
 
WHEREAS, a petition requesting annexation of an area described in said petition was 
received on the 14th day of January, 2020 by the Town of Midland; and 
 
WHEREAS, N.C.G.S. Chapter 160A, Article 4A, Part 1 provides that the sufficiency of 
the petition shall be investigated by the Town Clerk of the Town of Midland, North 
Carolina before further annexation proceedings consistent within the petition can take 
place; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Midland, North Carolina deems it 
advisable to direct the Town Clerk to investigate the sufficiency of the petition;  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Council of the Town of Midland, 
North Carolina that: 
 
The Town Clerk is hereby directed to investigate the sufficiency of the above-described 
petition under N.C.G.S. Chapter 160A, Article 4A, Part 1 and to certify as soon as 
possible to the Town Council the result of the investigation.  
 
Adopted this the 11th day of February, 2020.  
 

iv. Certification of Petition  
 

Clerk Boyden presented the petition. All signers/owners and boundaries are correct. 

 

v. Resolution #2020-220A Setting the date for the Public Hearing 

 

Motion was made by Councilmember Burnette and seconded by Councilmember Tallent to 
adopt Resolution #2020-220A setting the public hearing for March 10, 2020 at Midland Town 

Hall, 4293B NC Hwy. 24/27E, Midland, NC 28107. Motion carried 4-0. 

 

Resolution Fixing the Date of Public Hearing on Question of Annexation  
Pursuant to Article 4A of G.S. 160A  
Governing Contiguous Annexations 

 
Resolution #2020-220(A) 
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WHEREAS, a petition requesting annexation of the area described herein has been 
received; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Town Council has by resolution directed the Town Clerk to investigate 
the sufficiency of the petition; and 
 
WHEREAS, certification by the Town Clerk as to the sufficiency of the petition has been 
made;  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Council of the Town of Midland, 
North Carolina that: 
 
Section 1.   A public hearing on the question of annexation of the area described 

herein will be held at the Midland Town Hall, 4293-B Highway 24/27, 
Suite B, Midland, NC, 28107 at 6:00pm on the 10th day of March, 2020.  

 
Section 2.  The property is located at 12400 Old Camden Road; Midland, NC 28107 

including Cabarrus County PIN 5534-07-0234 totaling 51.10 acres. The 
subject property proposed for annexation is described in the Deed 
Description accompanying the petition and is identified as Exhibit A. The 
subject property proposed for annexation is also illustrated on the map 
accompanying the petition and is identified as Exhibit B.  

 
Section 3.  Notice of the public hearing shall be published in the Charlotte Observer.  
 
Adopted this the 11th day of February, 2020.  
 

d. Planning & Zoning Commission Application 

 

Several weeks ago one of the towns’ full time Planning and Zoning Commission members 

resigned, Mr. Robert Reynolds. The Commission now has one full time seat vacant, as well as 

two (2) Alternate position vacancies. The Town should now consider appointing a full time 
member to fill that full time member’s vacancy.  

 

1. Ann Holland has submitted an application.  

 

Should the Town approve Mrs. Holland’s application for service, the Planning and Zoning 
Commission will be again fully seated with seven (7) full time members.  

 

After advertising for several months in the newspaper of general circulation (Charlotte 

Observer), no other applications have been submitted. Staff will work over the next couple of 

months to recruit individuals directly to fill the two (2) remaining alternate position vacancies. 

Under Article 4 Boards and Commissions of the Midland Development Ordinance, “Members 
and alternate members, if any, of the Planning and Zoning Commission shall serve a term of 

three (3) years”. This applicant would be fulfilling a new term as Mr. Reynold’s term expired 

January 31st, 2020. 
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Motion was made by Councilmember Tallent and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell to 
appoint Ms. Ann Holland to a full 3 year term on the Midland Planning and Zoning 

Commission beginning February 1, 2020. Motion carried 4-0.   

 

e. Planning Projects- Verbal Update 

 

 Staff should be receiving the remaining information from the Pulte annexation. 
Hopefully that will be back before Council for the March 10th Town Council meeting; 

 Wyntree: Still working with them on their final plat approval. Staff has some concerns 
about their retaining wall; 

 Harwood Automotive: Is finishing up their improvements to their expansion; 

 Fox Creek: Is almost built out; 

 Bethel Glen: Only 2 permits left in that subdivision; 

 Cedar Creek: Hopefully that will come back to staff soon. They are working through 
their water/sewer construction plans with Concord.   

 

Councilmember Wise asked if staff can hold permits in Bethel Glen due to all the safety 

violations. 

   
Ms. Watts said that she’s reached out to Mr. Ryan McGee to talk about those issues.  

 

Council briefly discussed that the stop signs in Bethel Glen are in poor shape and faded.  

 

Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell asked how the demolition is going with the dog kennel on NC Hwy. 
24/27.  

 

Ms. Watts said that they are taking it down a little at a time but there is a broken power pole in 

the way but she will inquire about that again.  

 

9. Engineering: R. McMillan  
 

a. NC 24-27 Sewer Project – Verbal Update 

 

 Sent plans to Concord for comments and review before the last Council meeting; 

 Sent an email to the city engineer and received an email back saying that the person 
doing the review has had some health issues of late. They are trying to break the review 

up among staff and Mr. McMillan hopes to get the comments back by the end of this 
week.  

 

b. Widenhouse Rd. Project- Verbal Update 

 

 The contractor has been working on some other projects where they didn’t have to deal 
with mud- possibly make a worse mess so if the weather cooperates next week they 

hope to get it finished.   
 

10.  Staff Reports: 

 

a. Finance Report January, 2020 – B. Love  

 

Ms. Love gave the following finance report for January, 2020: 
 
 

    Jan 31, 2020 
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  Checking/Savings  

   1000 · CASH ON HAND 192.48 

   1004 · GENERAL FUND 157,551.25 

   1040 · UTILITY CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS 19,090.74 

   1050 · POWELL BILL FUNDS 53,314.31 

   1071 · Gen Fund-NCCMT Capital Recovery 125,878.40 

   1072 · Gen Fund-NCCMT-General Fund 1,533,252.36 

   1073 · Gen Fund-NCCMT Police Car Res 103,374.56 

   1074 · Powell BIll-NCCMT 223,256.51 

   1075 · Utility Capital Reserve-NCCMT 2,325,441.49 

  Total Checking/Savings 4,541,352.10 

 

i. Audit Report 
 

Ms. Love said that the Town had another good audit.  

 

b. Manager Comments- D. Paris 

 
i. Rob Wallace Veterans Project Schedule  

 

Mr. Paris explained the schedule as copied below: 
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Mayor Crump added that the park is still working on the Ellis Reid Parlier Memorial and 
walking trail and hopes it will be finished and opened by April 30th. That is the anniversary of 

the shooting on the UNCC campus last year.  

 

ii. Other Comments- none forthcoming 

 

11. Executive Session: [N.C.G.S. 143-318.11(a)(3)] Consult with the Attorney to protect the 
attorney-client privilege. 

 

Motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell and seconded by Councilmember Tallent to enter 

Executive Session pursuant to [N.C.G.S. 143-318.11(a)(3)] Consult with the Attorney to protect 

the attorney-client privilege, inviting: Manager Paris, Planning Director Watts, Engineer 
McMillan and Town Clerk Boyden. Motion carried 4-0.  
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Council and guests entered at 6:37pm.  

 

Motion was made by Councilmember Tallent and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell to re-

enter Regular Session. Motion carried 4-0. 

 
Council and guests re-entered at 6:47pm.  

 

12. Adjournment:  

 

Motion was made by Councilmember Wise and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hartsell to 

adjourn the meeting. Motion carried 4-0. 
 

Council adjourned at 6:48pm.  

 Attest/Seal 

 

 
__________________________   ____________________________________________ 

Mayor John Crump     Town Clerk Nancy E. Boyden, CMC, NCCMC 

 

 

 

 

 


